
P A R T  I 

G E N E R A L  R E V I E W  O F  A C T I V I T I E S  



1. COMMUNICABLE DISEASES 

The proportion of the Region's expenditure on cornmunicahle diseases 
and their control increased from 35.9 per cent in 1966 to 40.3 per cent in 1967. 
In 1968, the percentage is likely to be42.1. This increase is largely due to 
the axpanding smallpox eradication programmes in some of the countries, as 
well as to the fresh activities connected with the strengthening of epidemiological 
services in general, surveillance and veterinary public health. 

More emphasis is now being placed on the development of the epidemio- 
logical, laboratory and health statistics elements of general health services for 
the control of communicable diseases and surveillance. There is an increasing 
trend towards giving more adequate training for these services within the Region, 
and this has resulted in the availability of more trained personnel. However, 
their proper utilization is not yet assured, as sanction for the posts is often 
not requested before the training is given. 

It is well realized that the continuing immunization of infants against 
acute communicable diseases such as diphtheria, pertussis, tetanus, smallpox 
and poliomyelitis must necessarily be a routine function of the general health 
services. As stated earlier, many countries have not yet seriously embarked 
upon this programme but are awaiting the full development of adequate health 
services. Nevertheless, there are  some urban areas with comprehensive 
health services, where systematic immunization can be undertaken as an 
essential function. Some of these immunization programmes for children 
can also be started at the time of school entry, and this will help protect a 
greater number of children than is possible in campaigns directed at children 
of pre-school age - at least at the present time. This measure by itself will 
result in a further reduction of such diseases as tetanus, typhoid, smallpox and 
tuberculosis. 

Changes which are becoming apparent in the pattern of communicable 
diseases in the countries of the Region were mentioned in the introduction to 
this report: a resurgence of plaguein some places, outbreaks of malaria in 
areas where the disease had been controlled, a larger replacement of the 
classical V. cholerae by the El Tor variety, etc. Also, there is an increasing 
prevalence of syphilis, and haemorrhagic fever continues to show a cyclical trend. 

In order to take care of such changes, the establishment of national surveil- 
lance programmes has become a greater necessity than ever before. Surveillance 
programmes should consist of the continuous collection of early data on the 
occurrence of specific diseases, immediate analysis of the data, prompt 
implementation of containment measures, concurrent detailed epidemiological 
studies of the episodes, and wide exchange of relevant information between 
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contiguous areas and among neighbouring countries. Such services are  essential 
for maintaining the results achieved in the control of diseases a s  well as  for 
prompt detection of new diseases and prevention of their spread. National 
surveillance programmes have been undertaken by several countries of the 
Region and will be described in Chapter 2. 

The subject "National and global surveillance of communicable diseases" 
was the topic for the technical discussions at  the Twenty-first World Health 
Assembly earlier this year, and in this connection, attention is drawn to the 
report on these discussions (document A21/Technical Discussions/5) and, in 
particular, the last section of this report, on "The role of WHO in surveillance", 
which outlines how the Organization can assist in this field. 

WHO continues to assist Member Countries in various programmes for 
the control, and in some cases eradication, of the prevailing communicable 
diseases, a s  described in the following pages of this chapter. 

In addition, during the year, prompt assistance was given to some 
couutries to prevent o r  control epidemics, such a s  cholera in Afghanistan and 
plague in Indonesia and Nepal. The Regional Office is now in a position to 
provide emergency teams to render immediate advice and assistance in investi- 
gating any serious outbreak of diseases such as cholera, plague and smallpox. 

1.1 Malaria Eradication 

The past year has been characterized by slower progress in the malaria 
eradication programmes in the Region, with set-backs in two of the programmes 
which were hitherto progressing well. 

The over-all status of malaria eradication in the Region is reflected in 
the following summary (June 1968 estimates): 

Total population of the Region 735.8 million 

Population at  risk (in originally malarious areas) 696.2 million 

Population protected: 654.7 million 

(a) attack phase 
(b) consolidation phase 
(c) maintenance phase 

206.0 million 
175.1 million 
273.6 million 

Population under the preparatory phase 0. 3 million 

Population still unprotected 41.2 million 



GRAPH 3 - PERCENTAGES OF POPUL ATlON ORIGINALLY AT MALARIA RlSK 
UNDER DIFFERENT PHASES OF M A L A R I A  ERADICATION: 1967 AND 1968 

SOUTH-EAST ASIA REGION 

MAINTENANCE PHASE 

1967 1 9 6 8  

CONSOLIDATION PHASE 

1967 1968 

ATTACK PHASE N O T  COVERED 
(Including Preporotory Phase) 

I POPULATION A T  M A L A R I A  RlSK ( IN  MILLIONS, 

Not covered 
Year Consolidation Maintenance 'including Attach phase phase phase Total at risk 

preparatory 
phase) 

668.2 

175 1 273.6 696.2 

(Source : Government Reports and Regional ORice Records) 
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This is a regression from last year's statu8,for in Ceylon the whole 
programme has reverted to the attack phase, and in India the equivalent of 
72 units (population about 86 million) has also been placed back in the attack 
phase. This regression overshadows the progress made in Afghanistan, Nepal 
and Thailand. 

Percentages of population at  malaria risk under different phases a s  of 
June 1967 and June 1968 are  depicted in the diagram on the preceding page. 

The slower progress and the setbacks, which started in a small way, 
have assumed large proportions. As mentioned earlier in the repofithe main 
reasons were not technical so much as administrative and operational. Shortage 
of essential supplies such a s  DDT, a tendency to restrict financial provision 
and declining interest have, in particular, adversely affected the programmes. 

In Afghanistan, the long-standing lacunae of failing to define rnalarious 
areas and to estimate the population a t  risk correctly have been rectified during 
the year by a special campaign of delimitation of malarious areas and geographical 
reconnaissance; additional WHO staff and funds were provided for completion of 
this work. As a result, a population of nearly one million at  risk, hitherto un- 
discovered,was included in the programme. Plans have been made to reorganize 
the existing three regions and all the 23 malaria units into four regions and 
into 27 units in order to facilitate operation and supervision. Four units 
were advanced into the consolidation phase, while parts of one unit already in 
that phase had to revert to the attack phase on account of persistent transmission. 

In Burma, an independent assessment was carried out by a WHO team, 
which has recommended a control programme in the central longitudinal portion 
and a reduction in the activities in the difficult surrounding areas. 

In Ceylon, the focal outbreaks originally confined to P.malariae and 
P. falctparum were succeeded in early 1967 by widespread prevalence of 
P. vivax, which started in the Central Region and later spread to all the 
previously malarious areas. With assistance from WHO staff temporarily on 
loan from other countries, vigorous measures a re  being undertaken to deal 
with the situation on an emergency basis. Spraying units have been increased 
to 51 mobile and eight walking units, and it is planned to increase the number of 
mobile units further a s  necessary. Some insecticides (BHC) have been aupplied 
by WHO, and the Government has provided additional funds, supplies, equipment 
and transport vehicles. 

In the Indian programme, some States have suffered reverses in the form 
of focal outbreaks in consolidaticm and maintenance areas. Shortage and delayed 
receipt of imported DDT, inadequate transport and operational shortcomings 
have been the main contributory causes. The reversion of large areas to the 
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attack phase this year unexpectedly doubled the insecticide requirements, 
thereby creating a further shortage in the current year's needs. WHO has 
supplied 375 tons of DDT, and the national authorities a re  making efforts to 
procure a s  much a s  possible of the locally produced BiIC to help meet some of 
the over-all shortage. 

Another feature of the Indian programme in 1967 was an upsurge of 
malaria transmission in some urban areas, notably in Gujarat and West Bengal. 
However, it  is believed that antilarval methods, successfully introduced to 
deal with a parallel situation in Madras and some other places in South India, 
may be effective here a s  well, if properly carried out. 

A high degree of DDT resistance in A, culicifacies, together with some 
BHCldieldrin resistance, has contributed to persistent and increasing trans- 
mission in Palghar, Maharashtra. Field trials with organcphosphates, e.g. 
malathion, are, however, giving encouraging results. 

Owing to insufficient funds, the Indonesian programme continued to face 
serious shortages in essential requirements such a s  insecticides, drugs, 
vehicles, equipment and operational staff. Field activities have unavoidably 
been reduced, and the available resources a re  being utilized to the maximum, 
on a priority basis. WHO is giving financial support to the conduct of training 
courses, the holding of staff conferences and the payment of travel costs incurred 
in supervision of the work. It is proposed to carry out a joint WHOjGovernment 
assessment in August/September 1968 to determine the epidemiological situation 
and the possible resources, and to plan anti-malaria activities according to 
the means available. 

In the Maldive Islands, no anophelines, either adults or larvae, have been 
found in Male or the Male Atoll since January 1968, after the completion of 
one round of spraying, In surveillance operations some residual cases were 
detected and are  being given radical treatment. From April of this year, 
spraying programmes have been extended to other inhabited islands. 

Further progress was achieved in We malaria eradication programme in 
Nepal. After an independent assessment,made by a joint WIiO/US AID team in 
February 1968, areas containing a total population of 1.75 million in the Central 
and Eastern Zones were advanced to the consolidatlon phase. Surveillance was 
extended to cover further areas in the Eastern Zone, and a third round of 
spraying, introduced in June 1967 to reinforce the attack measures in the hyper- 
endemic areas of the Central Zone, has helped to reduce case-incidence in areas 
of persistent transmission. 

In Thailand, the programme made further advances. Following 
recommendations based on the findings of an internal assessment, areas 



containing a population of 6.9 million were placed in the consolidation phase. 
However, in the programme, some vacant posts for technical staff have remained 
unfilled. A chloroquine-resistant strain of P.falciamm which is prevalent in 
Thailand, has not caused insurmountable problems. The four main vectors 
in the country are susceptible to insecticides and have, in the main, responded 
to a good spray coverage. The non-interniption of transmission in A. balabacensis 
areas has, however, continued to be a problem: this situation is under study, 
with the assistance of international agencies, in an attempt to formulate effective 
control measures. As part of a re-examination of the global strategy of malaria 
eradication, the Thai programme has also been included in an assessment being 
made by a team composed of an economist, a public health administrator, a 
malariologist and a statistician, who will study the impact of malaria eradica- 
tion on the socio-economic structure of the country. Common problems causing 
persistence of transmission in developing countries - resettlements, farm huts, 
nomadic podat ions and congregations of labourers in project areas - are also 
present in Thailand and require special additional measures for their solution. 

As for meetings, a seminar on advanced epidemiology in relation to 
malaria eradication was conducted in the Regional Office b~ November 1967, for 
WHO malariologicts, epidemiologists and entomologists in the Region (for details, 
see BEAR0 0114.2 in Part Ill). The Fourth India-Nopal Border Anti-malaria 
Co-ordination Meeting was held in Kathmandu in September 1967. A Thailand- 
Malaysia Border Meeting was held in Penang (Malaysia) from 23 to 25 November 
1967, and an inter-country Malaria Co-ordination Meeting between Brunei, 
Indone~ia, Sabah and Sarawak in Kuching (Sarawak) from 18 to 21 December. 
The Seventh Burma-India-Pakistan Malilria Co-ordination Meeting took place 
in Maymyo (%ma) from 26 to 29 February 1968, and an India-Pakistan Border 
Malaria Meeting was held at Bongaon in West Bengal (India) on 27 March. These 
inter-country meetings have been very useful in helping to sort out difficulties 
in the border areas, arrange for the exchmge of information and co-ordinate 
various activities. WHO has continued to assist with such meetings. 

Research work on malaria, under the WHO Headquarters research 
programme, was continued in the following institutions in the Region: 

(l) National Institute of Communicable Diseases, Delhi: Chemotherapeutic 
studies of diethylcarbamazine in association with pyrimethamine and sulfones 
and sulfonamides are being undertaken to determine their effect on P. gallinaceurn, 
P. bercrhei and P. cvnomol@ infections in avian, rodent and simian malaria. 
Studies of normal strains of these species as well as of strains resistant to 
pyrimethamine are  also being planned. 

(2) De~artment of zoo lo^, Universitv of Bangalore: Studies on the cytogenetics 
of salivary gland chromosomes of A. culicifacies and kfluviatilis a re  being 
continued, and investigations with a view to assessing possible hybrid sterility 
on crossing these two species are planned. 
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(3) Faculty of Tropical Medicine, University of Medical Sciences, Ban&ok: 
Continuing studies with regard to haemoglobinopathies in relation to malaria 
in Thailand have revealed that in terms of infection rates and parasite densities, 
haemoglobin E and thalassemia traits (X and B) do not confer any selective 
advantage for P. falciparum infection 

1.2 Tuberculosis 

During the year further efforts were made to consolidate the public health 
approach to tuberculosis control in the countries of the Region. Control of 
tuberculosis continued to receive high priority in the context of community 
health. However, the design and implementation of effective and realistic 
control programmes have met with many difficulties a t  various levels - 
difficulties mainly arising from inability to deviate from the traditional lines 
of medical education and professional orientation, old habits and conventions 
and long-established administrative patterns preventing smooth inter-deprt- 
mental co-operation and co-ordination, in order to accept the programmes. 
Administrative and operational considerations demand that a tuberculosis 
control programme be integrated into the general health services, and, for 
both epidemiological and economic reasons, it must be operated on a country- 
wide scale within the available resources. The use of direct BCG vaccinatim, 
with freeze-dried vaccine makes it possible to  meet these caditions and is 
thus the backbone of any well-designed and organized tuberculosis control 
programme in countries with a high prevalence of tuberculosis. 

Thereafter, the next highest priority must be given to the detectim 
and elimination, through treatment, of the sources of infection in the community. 
The important role played by sputum-positive cases in the transmission 
of the infection calls urgently for the organization of simple microscopic 
diagnostic facilities all over the country. It is often possible to organize 
such facilities through the network of health centres of a country, provided 
the staff of these centres is given adequate training in the techniques as 
well a s  in the organizational and administrative aspects and the necessary 
supervision is ensured. Newly detected cases, after diagnosis, are  then 
taken on ambulatory treatment by these centres. 

  he above scheme implies that patients who a r e  not confirmed 
bacteriologically a s  suffering from tuberculosis are  to be accorded only 
the next highest priority in a community-oriented programme, since they 
do not pose any immediate danger to the community. It is a cause for 
cmcern that in most programmes these patients a r e  given the same 
priority a s  infectious patients. This places a heavy burden on the already 
strained basic health services. 
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Attention was drawn to these epidemiological and operational considera- 
tions on the occasion of the Fifth Seminar on Tuberculosis Control, organized in 
June 1968 by the National Tuberculosis Institute, Bangalore (India), for senior 
health administrators supervising tuberculosis control programmes and for 
medical educators - a seminar which was also attended by key tuberculosis 
control officers from Indonesia and Thailand. These concepts were also stressed in 
the formal training courses for senior tuberculosis workers held during the 
year in Burma, Mia, Mongolia and Thailand. Also, in Bombay, in January 
1968, the XXIII National Conference on Tuberculosis and Chest Diseases, in 
its discussions on the M i a n  national tuberculosis programme, before a large 
audience of chest physicians and tuberculosis workers, placed great emphasi~ 
on the epidemiological and operational aspects of the programme. Reports on 
the results of the assessment studies on case-finding by microscopy and the 
potential yield in the Indian district tuberculosis programmes were presented 
at the X M  International Tuberculosis Conference, held in Amsterdam in 
October 1967. At these last two conferences, the results of studies on inter- 
mittent chemotherapy, permitting full supervision of ambulatory treatment, were 
highlighted by the staff of the Tuberculosis Chemotherapy Centre, Madras. 

As part of the WHO-sponsored international training course in the 
epidemiology and control of tuberculosis, held every year in Prague 
(Czechoslovakia), and in order to make the training as practical and realistic 
as possible, arrangements were made for fifteen participants in the 1967 
course to visit India for four weeks on WHO fellowships, to observe the Indian 
national tuberculosis programme. These participants stayed at the National 
Tuberculosis Institute in Bangalore,also visiting the Tuberculosis Chemotherapy 
Centre, Madras, and the Tuberculosis Field Research Unit, Madanapalle. 

In all countries of the Region,vaccination of newborns with freeze-dried 
BCG vaccine supplied by WHO and UNICEF has become an accepted procedure 
in the maternity homes of principal towns. In Ulan Bator (Mongolia) it has been 
possible to  cover more than 90  per cent of al l  registered newborns. Following 
the favourable results of a controlled study amongst school-children in Rangoon, 
it is now expected that direct BCG vaccination without prior tuberculin testing 
will be adopted as a routine in Burma, in the same way a s  has been done in some 
other countries of the Region. In Afghanistan and India, the direct procedure 
is used when vaccinating persons up to the age of 20 years; in the aimaks of 
Mongolia, persons even up to 30  years of age a re  given direct vaccination. 

Simultaneous BCG and smallpox vaccination has been introduced to some 
extent in Afghanistan and Nepal. This method, however, slows down the smallpox 
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eradication programme when it is in its attack phase, and hence should be 
carried out only at static centres, such a s  maternity homes and maternal and 
child health centres. In order to overcome the operational difficulties of 
simultaneous vaccination, proposals have been made to carry out a controlled 
study of combined BCG and smallpox vaccine given in one inoculation by jet 
injectors. 

The tuberculosis project in Afghanistan has extended BCG vaccination 
to accessible rural areas. Also, case-finding by sputum examination and 
ambulatory treatment of newly discwered cases have been extended to some 
further rural areas. 

In Burma, the development of integrated case-finding and ambulatory 
treatment services throughout the North-Western Division progressed satis- 
factorily, a s  the second stage of the Gwernmentls plan for a national tuberculosis 
programme. 

A full-fledged tuberculosis control programme is in operation in the 
North-Western Province of Ceylon, and a comprehensive evaluation of the 
programme has been made by a WHO consultant. Similar schemes for the 
Central and North-Central Provinces a re  being drawn up. 

The national tuberculosis programme in India now covers 162 districts, 
as compared with 135 districts in 1967. All have been provided with equipment 
and supplies by UNICEF. The Mysore State Gwernment has agreed to establish 
the first State Tuberculosis Ccatrol Centre along recommended lines by upgrading 
the existing tuberculosis demmstration and training centre a t  ~angaloie.  

In Indonesia, BCG vaccination work has been resumed, mainly in Java. 
Preparations are being made for giving suitable training to various categories 
of health workers so a s  to bring about the integration of the BCG vaccination 
programme into the widespread maternal and child health services and polyclinks. 

In Mongolia, the initial round of systematic BCG vaccination by which the 
population of the 0-30 year age-group is now being covered has progressed satis- 
factorily, and mn be expected to be completed by the end of 1968. Case-finding 
by sputum examination and ambulatory treatment services for newly detected 
cases a re  being established in all almaks. 

The systematic BCG vaccination drive throughout the Kathmandu Valley of 
Nepal has made further progress. mp%nsim of the programme to other densely 
populated areas has been planned. 

As for Thailand, considerable efforts have been made towards integration 
of tuberculosis work, especially the BCG vaccination programme, into the 
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provincial health services. About 53 per cent of the overall target had been 
achieved by the end of the first quarter of 1968. 

As part of the feasibility study for a major tuberculosis prevention trial 
in India, investigations into the most suitable tuberculin and BCG products for 
the trial are being continued. This trial is also designed to study the possible 
interaction between the protective effect of BCG aK1 natural infection with atypical 
mycobacteria. The Tuberculosis Field Research Unit in Madanapalle (India), 
which ia being assisted with a WHO Headquarters research grant, continued its 
atudies. Preliminary reports were prepared, dealing with observations on the 
protective effect af BCQ vaccination in a South Indian rural population and also 
thiacetazone and PAS sensitivity and the virulence of strains of Mycobacterium 
tuberculosis, isolated from an Mian rural population in guinea-pigs. 

Other studies under way have continued. The workbcing done at the 
Tuberculosis Chemotherapy Centre, Madras, and at the National Tuberculosis 
Institute, Bangalore, is described in Part III of this report, under projects 
India 0053 and India 0103. Lists of papers emanating from this research work, 
which were published or under preparation during the year, are given in 
Annexes 2 and 3. 

L 3 Quarantinable Diseases 

The figures available with WHO in respect of the quarantinable diseases - 
emallpa, cholera, plague, typhus and other rickettsioses - for the k s t  three 
years are given in the table on the following page. 

A s  may be seen, smallpox showed an increased incidence, with epidemic 
outbreaks in Afghanistan, Mia  and Indonesia, in spite of the efforts made during 
the last few years for its control. There was no further westward spread of 
cholera El Tor, although a seasonal increase in incidsnce in some endemic 
countries caused concern. A few countries outside the Region imposed pre- 
cautionary measures which were sometimes in excess of the Intemtional 
Ganitary Regulaticns, thus creating difficulties in internstima1 traffic and trade. 
Plague was reported for the first time from Nepal, where the mistence of an 
endemic sylvatic focus is suspected. In Indonesia, in January 1968, an outbreak 
of plague occurred in Central Java, with a high caw-fatality rate in its early 
stages. 

The WHO Committee cn International Quarantine,which met in November 
1967, reviewed the International Sanitary Regulations and prepared a revised 
draft (Which they have entitled "hkrn&md Health Regulations -Communicable 
Diseasesw) for review earlier t h i s  year by the Twenty-first World Health 
Assembly. The draft regulations, in which new epidemiological aspects and 



Quarantinable Diseases Notified bv Countries of the South-East Asia Refion, 1965, 1966 and 1967 

(Sources: WHO Epidemiological and Vital Statistics Reports 1967, Vol. 20, 4 and 5; 
1968, Vol. 21, 4; VJHO VIeeklv Epidemiological Record 1968, 23, 
supplemented by the latest data reported to WHO Headquarters, Geneva) 

Plague T hue Other Smallpox 

Afghanistan 

Cholera 

Burma 

Country 

1965 
1966 
1967 

Ceylon 

India 

Indonesia 

Nepal 

Thailand 

1965 
1966 
1967 

Y e a r  

72 
75 

202 

... = Data not available c = Sum of the figures reported in the monthly EVS; 
- = Ni l  o r  of negligible mzgnitude however, the total reported for the whole year 
* = Provisional to the Twenty-first World Health Assembly was 
+ = Data not yet available a provisional figure of 80 174 
a = Imported cases ET= El Tor 
b = In-patients R = Other rickettsia1 diseases 

1965 
1966 
1967 

1965 
1966 
1967 

1965 
1966 
1967 

1965 
1966 
1967 

1965 
1966 
1967 

IRic%ttsiaf%iseases 
Cases 1 Deaths 1 Cases I Deaths I Cases / Deaths ( Cases I Deaths 

53 
1 - 

- 
- 
9 

la - 
la 

33 492 
32 616 
51 5WC 

13 326 
11 296 
7 859 

84 
385 
144 

- 
- 
- 

5 - 
- 

218 - 
- 

... ... ... 
9 058 
8 482 

12 809 

212 
1 403 + 

20 
96 
27 
- 
- 
- 

399 
263 

9 

55 - - 

- 
- 
- 

42 677 
13 052, 
11 417 

- 
2 q T  
689 

727 
2 
- 

65 
401 
148 

52 
17 - 

- 
- - 

- - - 
12 664 
2 799, 
2 363 

- 

36* 
141 

2 - 
- 
4 

21 
7 

288 
48 

117 

- 
- 
- 

- 
- 
- 

14 

- 
- 
- 
- - 

Present 
- 
- 
- 

29 
7 
7 

- 
- 
1 

- 
- 
- 
- 
8* - 
- 
- 
- 
- - 
- 
- 
- 
- 

- 
- 
- 

... ... ... 
... ... ... 

MRb 
37R* 
28Rb* 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- - 
- 
- 
- 

5 ... ... 

- 
- 
- 
- - 
- 
- 
- 
- 
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measures to be adopted for surveillance, prevention and control of the quarantin- 
able diseases a re  more clearly described, will again be reviewed at  the next 
World Health Assembly (see resolution WHA21.53, of 24 May 1968). In its 
report (WHO IQ167.147) the Committee urges the establishment of national 
epidemiological surveillance and, through WHO and bilateral arrangements, 
an effective exchange of information on the spread of the communicable diseases, 
primarily those subject to the Regulations. International teams of experts for 
investigating outbreaks can be provided by WHO to governments wishing to have 
this assistance. 

Smallpox cases reported from the Region (from Afghanistan, India, 
Monesia and Nepal) for the year 1967 numbered 59 782*. These figures show 
a sharp increase over the cases reported for the previous year, namely, 44 372 
(sea table) - m incrooso wfliob has been mainly duc to tho high incidence 
in Mia, where large outbreaks have occurred in several States. There was 
an increase in incidence in all major States in M i a  with the exception of 
Madras, which showed a continuing decline. 

The data given in the table refer to cases reported through regular 
reporting systems of the health services. Assessments made in the past year 
suggest that only about 10% of the actual number of cases may have been 
reported. 

In December 1967, in Bangkok, WHO sponsored an inter-regional 
smallwx seminar for medical officers r e s~ms ib le fo r  smallpax eradication - . 

programmes in the countries of three Regions, viz., the Eastern Mediterranean, 
Western Pacific and South-East Asia. The situation in each of the participating 
countries was reviewed, and the weak links in the programmes and suggested 
corrective measures were discussed in detail. It was stressed that successful 
vaccination coverage of the population in al l  age groups is only a part of the 
programme; effective epidemiological control of outbreaks, along with routine 
immunization of new-borns, is also necessary. Other needs are for strong 
leadership, effective supervision and detailed planning. Technical questions 
such as  those related to the quality control of vaccine, storage facilities and 
demonstration of the more effective vaccination techniques, employing 
bifurcated needles and jet guns in special situations, were also discussed. 

In spite of the stepping up of vaccination activities in Afghanistan, the 
number of reported cases in that country increased considerably, perhaps 
partly due to the improved reporting system. The programme envisages 
stronger supervision in order to achieve better coverage. 

* 
88 379, if the provisional figure for India reported to the World Health 
Assembly is used as the basis for calculation (see footnote c to table). 
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In Burma, the second three-year round sf vaccination was started in 
the central area, with intensification of the prqqammc on the periphery. 

Ceyl~n had one imported casc of smallpox in December 1967. Adequate 
containment measures prevented transmission. 

In India, by the end 3f 1967, since the inception of the smallpox eradica- 
tion programme (l962), over 557 million vaccinations had been performed. 
In spite of this performance, the programme has not yet achieved its objective 
of freeing thc country 3f smallpox; on the contrary, as  mentioned above, 1967 
showed a sharp increase in the number of reported cases. In October-November 
1967, an assessment of the programme was carried out by a joint Government 
of IndiaJWHO team, which, in the main, found that more adequate supervision 
and organization were needed, and that the methodology and vaccination 
technique needed to be simplified. It is expected, under the Fourth Five-Year 
Plan period, to start a revised smallpox eradication programme, aimed at 
strengthening the administrative supervision at dl levels, giving priority to 
the successful primary vaccination of infants md young children, and improving 
notification and epidemiological control measures. 

In Indonesia, preparations are under way for launching an eradication 
programme. It is to cover the islands of Java and Bali in the first instance 
and then, starting in 1969, to be extended to the entire country. The programme 
envisages effective supervision and special attention to local production of 
vaccine, as well as improvcd means of distributing and storing the vaccine 
produced. 

The Maldive Islands, Mongolia, Thailand and, this year, Burma, have 
remained free of smallpox. 

In Nepal, the smallpox eradication programme in the Kathmandu Valley 
has been cxtended to the rest of the Bagmati Zone and to the Kosi, Bheri and 
Naraymi Zones. Two more zones will bc covered in 1968. It is hoped to cover 
the whole country in a phased manner, and the attack phase is expected to be 
in full swing in all the zones by 1972. 

In pursuance of World Health Assembly resolutions WHA19.16 and 
WHA21.21, assistance has been provided for the formulation of plans for 
smallpox eradication and the means of carrying them out in all countries of 
the Region where the disease is endemic. This assistance has been in the form 
of (1) advisory and consultant services, a s  and when required; (2) provision 
of freeze-dried smallpox vaccine and other supplies and equipment; 
(3) organizing seminars for national and international staff to discuss methods 
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of operation, assessment, surveillance, laboratory procedures, etc. , and 
(4) the award of fellowships to train national personnel in vaccine production. 
Assistance with supplies of vaccine from UNICEF and from bilateral sources - 
in particular from the USSR - has continued and has greatly supported the 
programmes in some countries. 

Further, following the resolution of the last World Health Assembly 
(WHA21.21), which requested, inter alia, that those countries where smallpox 
had been eradicated "shculd continue their vaccination programmes so as to 
maintain a sufficient level of immunity in their populationsw, the Govenunents of 
Ceylon and Thailand, where preliminary evidence has pointed to an insufficient 
level of immunity, have been urged to carry out an assessment of the adequacy 
of their existing programmes and to take corrective measures, if necessary. 

The smallpox research unit at the Infectious Diseases Hospital, Madras, 
assisted by a further research grant by WHO Headquarters, has continued its 
studies on the epidemiology and immunology of smallpox. 

1.3.2 Cholera 

There was no further westward spread of the El Tor biotype of 
Vibrio cholerae. In India, however, there was a further replacement of the 
classical Vibrio cholerae by the El Tor biotype. The incidence of the disease, 
as  rep~rted~has declined, but reporting is frequently limited to bacteriologically 
positive cases. 

In their efforts to control the disease, health services have continued 
to be severely handicapped by the lack of adequate laboratory facilities on 
the periphery and unprotected water supplies in rural areas. WHO assistance 
was primarily focussed on the development of laboratory services and on the 
production of rehydration fluid. Much, hawever, rernatns to be done in these 
fields. The Regional mice  is assisting in the training of health staff in early 
diagnosis, rehydration treatment and control measures. 

The efficacy of the application of preventive measures has been amply 
demonstrated by the absence of any cholera outbreak at the large fairs in 
Mia for the last ten years or so, whereas, earlier, these fairs had been 
frequently followed by epidemics. 

Assistance is being given to the research in epidemiology which is 
being undertaken in Calcutta and BangkdL The relatively large number of 
symptomleas excreters in relation to the number of overt cases has now been 
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established (see below), but their role in transmission and in the persistence 
of the infection ammg the population has not yet been elucidated. 

The Organization is stimulating research in immunogenic agents and , 
in the disinfection of small water sources at  the village level, a s  the rural 
population will for a long time to come continue to depend on shallow wells a s  
the main source of water. 

Burma has reported nine cases of cholera in 1967; there were, however, 
some 1 300 cases of acute gastro-enteritis in Rangoon in the same year. WHO 
is assisting Burma primarily in establishing lracteriological laboratory 
procedures. 

No cases of cholera were reported from Afghanistan, Ceylon, the 
Maldive Islands, Mongolia o r  Nepal. 

In India; WHO assistance in cholera control was focussed mainly on 
the conduct of seminars at  central and state levels by the Regional Cholera 
Control Team. At the same time the Inter-regional Team has continued to 
carry out its epidemiological investigations a t  the Cholera Research Centre, 
Calcutta, in co-operation with the Indian Council of Medical Research and the 
Government of West Bengal. 

The El Tor biotype of Vibrio cholerae (Sulawesi) cholera continued 
to occur in Indonesia, and WHO assisted in assessing the available diagnostic, 
treatment and preventive facilities. 

In Thailand, the epidemiological investigation into the persistence of 
cholera in the Bangkok area which was initiated in 1967 is expected to be 
completed in the second half of 1968. Preliminary results of population 
screening during two small outbreaks in two villages yielded 6 0  excreters of 
short duration a s  contacts of 10 overt cases. 

In November 1967, an outbreak of plague, with both bubonic and 
pneumonic manifestations, was reported from Npwara village in Bajhang 
District of western Nepal. WHO assistance was prwided immediately to 
help with the diagnosis and control of the disease. Two months later, another 
outbreak was reported from a neighbouring village (Pithalake) in the &me 
area. It is assumed that there is a focus of sylvatic plague in the neighbourhood. 
In addition to the routine control and surveillance measures which were 
immediately undertaken, two WHO short-term consultants were assigned, in 
May 1968, to make a further study of the epidemiological and vector situatim 
and to recommend measures for avoiding a recurrence of the disease. Their 
recommendations have been submitted to the Government. 

As stated earlier (Section 1.3), an outbreak of plague occurred in 
Bojolali District in Central ~ a v a  in January 1968*,with an initial high case- 
fatality rate. Remedial measures were taken by the Government to check 

*The figures are  not in the table, which covers only 1965, 1966 and 1967. 
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any further spread, and WHO has assisted with supplies of DDT pavder for 
dusting the rat  burrows and runs in houses. 

There is a growing need in the Region for increasing the number of 
staff trained in current concepts of plague epidemiology and its control. 
Therefore, in collaboration with the Government of Burma, arrangements are 
being made to organize, in January 1969, a two-week training course on the 
epidemiology and control of plague for the benefit of health workers engaged 
in plague control in the various countries of the Region. 

1.3.4 Typhus 

In the South-East Asia Region, only one case of typhus was reported 
in 1967: this was from Afepanistan. Examination of 77 sera samples collected 
during the multi-purpose serological survey in Kabul showed the presence of 
complement-fixing antibodies for R. prowayzeki a t  a level of a positive reaction 
in 12 sera (16%), indicating past exposure to the agent. Therefore, under 
favourable conditions for transmission, epidemic outbreaks could occur. 

Ceylon reported 28 cases of rickettsioses other than typhus. In 
Thailand, national investigations have shown the presence of R. tsutswmushi 
Mection in Bangkok, Chiengrai and Korat. 

These. reports and findings suggest the need for serological surveys 
a s  part of the surveillance programmes in countries of the Region. 

1.4 Other Endemo-epidemic Diseases 

1.4.1 Bacterial Diseases 

(1) Leprosy 

WHO'S assistance in leprosy control is necessarily in the form of 
long-term programmes, which have been going on for many years in several 
countries of the Regian. In Thailand, the control activities cover over 6048 
of the population at risk, and there a re  at present 42 307 cases under treatment. 
The endemicity of leprosy continues to be high in Burma and India and, to a 
lesser extent, in Monesia. In Ceylon, a recent assessment has indicated 
that the problem of leprosy is greater than formerly believed. In view of this 
situation and the fact that the number of experienced leprosy control personnel 
seems to be decreasing, WHO has been concentrating on training a s  an 
integral part of its assistance to the leprosy control projects in Bunna, 
Monesia and Thailand. A number of fellowships have been awarded. 

With the institution of an effective and economical method of leprosy 
control in the WHOIDanish S a v e  the Children Fund"-assistcdAska/Pogiri 
leprosy control project in Orissa and Andhra Pradesh (India), the potential 
for purposeful training within the Region has increased; this project is also 
being used for training WHO fellows from other Regions. 
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Because of the size of the problem, leprosy control presents a major 
challenge in Burma and India, and calls for continuous research in both treatment 
and prevention. The WHO Headquarters-assisted leprosy/BCG trial being 
carried out in a highly endemic area of Burma is continuing, and WHO is 
conducting an inter-project evaluation of this tria1,along with those under way 
in Uganda and New Guinea, in order to elucidate the possible factors responsible 
for any differences in their results. 

PI Venereal Diseases 

There are  indications that venereal diseases now constitute a major 
public health problem in the countries of the Region, particularly in largc urban 
centres,and call for more determined efforts on the part of national health 
administrations. 

As control depends very much on adequate diagnostic, clinical and 
laboratory facilities, WHO, in 1967, has assisted the control programmes in 
Ceylon and Thailand in assessing available facilities, and made recommendations 
for the further strengthening of serological and bacteriological laboratory 
c ompetence. 

National and international reference procedures a r e  of great importance 
in assessing serological techniques. Very few health services in the Region 
have established regular reference procedures on a national scale, and only 
the national venereal-disease laboratories in India and Thailand a r e  making use 
of the procedures available through one of the WHO international reference 
laboratories. During the year, WHO arranged for the participation of the 
national laboratories of Burma and Ceylon in these procedures. 

Reference procedures on the sensitivity of'gonococcus to antibiotics 
need to be established on a firm footing. Work on this subject has been begun 
in Ceylon and Thailand, with the collaboration of the WHO International 
Reference Centre on Gonococci, in Copenhagen. 

India has now started to produce long-acting benzathine penicillin. 

(3) - Yaws 

With only the last foci of infectious yaws in India, the success of yaws 
control in Thailand and in Java (Indonesia), and only a few cases occasionally 
encountered in Burma and Ceylon, the disease now continues as a public health 
problem only in some parts of Indonesia outside Java. This situation reflects 
the great strides made in controlling the disease a s  compared to the extent of 
its prevalence in the Region twenty years ago. 

A WHO consultant was assigned to Indonesia in July 1968 to assist with 
an assessment of its, yaws control programme. 
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(4) Diarrhoea1 and Enteric Diseases 

While curative services have been contributing to a reduction in 
mortality rates, any permanent impact on the morbidity arising from diarrhoea1 
and enteric diseases must await improvements in environmental sanitary 
conditions and personal hygiene,and availability of well-developed health 
services. 

The Indian Council of Medical Research, in co-operation with a number 
of health institutions in India and with WHO, is initiating a controlled trial of 
oral typhoid vaccinc. 

(5) Diphtheria, Pcrtussifi and Tetanus 

Though mass vaccination drives against these diseases have been 
attempted in some urban centres in the Region, with varying degrees of success, 
the invariable failure to follow up with the immunization of the newborn has led 
to recurrences, particularly of diphtheria and of pertussis. 

In Mongolia, a s  a result of a large-scale serological survey, it has 
been possible to determine the susceptible age-groups and to conduct a relatively 
successful mass vaccination campaign with DPT or DT vaccine among children 
between three months and nine years of age. 

There is little doubt that if diphtheria, pertussis and tetanus ere 
to be controlled, systematic irnmuniziation must be carried out a s  a routine 
measure. The recent increase in the take-off of the DPT vaccine produced a t  
the Central Research Institute, Kasauli (India),indicates a trend in the right 
direction. 

1.4.2 Virus Diseases 

(I) Trachoma 

Case-finding and treatment operations continue to be carried out in 
Afghanistan, Burma, M i a ,  and Thailand, and special attention has been paid 
to the evaluation of the results so  far achieved. The cure rate of active 
trachoma is found to vary considerably from country to country, depending 
upon the regularity of treatment and incidence of reinfection. The most 
favourable results in the cure rate, after one course of treatment following 
the recommended treatment schedule, has been 65 per cent; this was 
obtained in Burma, where there has been satisfactory regularity in the applica- 
tion of the antibiotic ointment. 

Clinical trials were organized in Burma, India and Thailand, with 
the aim of ascertaining the cure rate of active trachoma after one c o u r s ~ a n d  
also after two courses, of treatment. For these trials, WHO provided special 
trachoma record cards eo that the data collected on a untform basis could 
be compiled and analysed, and the results compared. 
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(2) Poliomyelitis 

There has been an increase in the incidence of poliomyelitis in Ceylon, 
in the Maldive Islands (Male) and in Thailand (Bangkok and Thonburi). 

A polio epidemic was reported from Male in 1967, with 58 cases of 
paralytic poliomyelitis. Immunization of the child population up to five years 
of age, with three doses of live oral polio vaccine given a t  intervals of six 
weeks, proved effective in checking the epidemic. A WHO short-term cmsultant 
investigated this epidemic and advised on preventive measures. 

Serological surveys to detect the susceptible population groups were 
continued in Afghanistan, Burma, Ceylon, Mongolia and Thailand. Further 
surveys to investigate the excretion of polio viruses and other entero-viruses 
in the stools of susceptible persons were carried out in India and Thailand, to 
try to ascertain the most suitable period to give immunizations with the oral 
vaccine. 

In Rangoon, repeated serological examination of a group of 95 children 
who were sero-negative for all three types of polio viruses and who had been 
vaccinated with three doses of the triple live vaccine showed a high rate 
(above 95%) of seroconversion. Similar studies will be promoted in other 
countries, as their results should show how many feedings with the triple 
vaccine would be required for a successful immunization programme under 
specific climatic and epidemiological conditions. 

(3) HaemorrhaRic Fever and Other Arbovirus Diseases 

A WHO short-term consultant visited those countries of the Region which 
have been reporting cases of haemorrhagic fever (Burma, Ceylon, India, 
Indonesia and Thailand),to study the dengue/haemorrhagic fever complex and 
to recommend measures for strengthening surveiUance. In this connection a 
technical circular outlining a uniform approach to clinical diagnosis was prepared 
and distributed by the Regional Office, and a booklet containing instructions on 
clinical and laboratory investigations of cases and the measurement of vector 
density is under preparation. 

Thailand is successfully continuing to  improve its surveillance of 
haemorrhagic fever, -During 1967, the total number of cases reported was 2 0 6 0  
with 59 deaths, while in 1966, the respective figures were 6 042 and 132. On 
the basis of the two-yearly trend of increased incidence during the past eight 
years, it had been expected that in 1968 the number of cases would again have 
tended to record a peak of incidence after a relative remission in 1967. However, 
in the first half of 1968, Bangkok and Thonburi reported much lower numbers of 
cases than for similar periods during previous years. 

Progress was also made in Burma, Ceylon and Mia in developing a 
system of monitoring/surveillance of haemorrhagic fever. In Burma, preparations 
were made for baemorrhagic fever surveillance, and in Rangoon, a start has 
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been made in collecting sera for a multi-purpose serological survey, which will 
include investigations on the immunity profile of dengue. For this survey, the 
Medical Research Institute, Rangoon, has trained a virologist and is making 
arrangements to providc laboratory facilities. 

In Ceylon, the hospitals, the Medical Research Institute and the Department 
of Epidemiology in  the Directorate of Health Services were co-operating so that 
all  the cases would be reported uniformly on special forms showing the results 
of clinical, serological and epidemiological investigations. 

In Calcutta, a team of virologists working at  the School of Tropical 
Medicine succecdcd in isolating sixteen strains of dengue viruses; however, no 
case of haemorrhagic fever was reported by the hospitals or other health 
service units. 

The WHO Headquarters &s Research Unit in Bangkok continued its 
investigations and has recorded success in its experiments to reduce the *s 
mosquito population by using "Abatett - a larvicide - in the water containers 
which a re  the breeding places of these mosquitoes. The ultra-low volume 
spraying technique, using malathion, against A'6des mosquitoes, which has been 
carried out in an area in Bangkck and ~honbur?;-;jiTowed promising results. 
Preparations were made to supplement these investigations with epidemiological 
studies to  assess the effect of the abwe-mentioned vector control measures m 
the spread of dengue and hemorrhagic fever among the population. Finally, 
experiments a re  also planned to  explore the possibility of using the genetic 
method of control of e s  mosquitoes (see Section 1.4.3). 

(4) htluenza and Other Respiratory Viruses 

No significant increase of influenza or of other viral diseases of the 
upper respiratory tract was reported from countries of the Region. The small 
outbreaks of influenza in Coonoor, Lwedale and Ootacamund in India were 
studied by the Pasteur Institute, Coonoor, and three strains of Asian virus 
(A2),as well a s  four strains of the virus influenza B, were isolated from 
patients. 

In the field of research, the Hafflcine Institute in Bombay continued to 
participate in the WHO influenza programme, and plans were made to develop 
a WHO influenza research centre a t  the Institute. The Department of Micro- 
biology of the University of Indonesia was assisted by a grant from WHO to 
continue and intensify its investigations on influenza and other respiratory 
viruses. The Organization has recognized the Virus Research Institute of the 
Department of Medical Sciences, Bangkok (Thailandhas a National Influenza 
Centre. 

A medical officer from WHO Headquarters visited various laboratories 
in countries of the Region to prepare a plan for assistance in upgrading some of 
the laboratories to enable them to expand and improve their work of diagnosis 
and research in r e s p i r a t o ~  diseases. 
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(5)  viral Hepatitis 

This disease is reported to be endemic in Ceylon, India and Mongolia, 
with occasional outbreaks. 

The National Institute of Communicable Piseases, Delhi, continued to 
study the prevalence of hepatitis on the basis of reports, received from a c h i n g  
hospitals, and made preparations for a study pf the epidemiology of hepatitis 
in a selected area of Delhi. 

In 1967, a WHO short-term consultant visited Mongolia to assist the 
Government in improving clinical and laboratory diagnostic work a s  well a s  to 
advise on treatment of the disease on modern lines. He has rocommendcd tho 
screening of patients suspected to be suffering from hopatitia md collection 
and storage of samples of their sera for future studies to be undertaken after 
the successful isolation of the hepatitis virus. 

1.4.3 Parasitic Diseases 

( 9  Filariasis 

Investigations of the infection rate with microfilaria in the pol,ulation, 
along with control activities, were continued in Ceylon and Mia. In Ceylon, 
these investi&ions were extended beyond the known filariasis belt of the south- 
western partof the island,to c w e r  the bordering and more remote districts. 
The results showed that filariasis existed in these areas a s  well; in some of them 
the infection rate among the population was relatively high (up to 6% of the 
blood samples examined). 

In Rangoon, the WHO Headquarters Filariasis Research Unit continued 
its study of the vector - Culex tatigms - and also of the epidemiology of the 
disease and its transqlission. 

Preliminary discussions held with officials of the health services in 
Ceylon and India have shown that there is a keen interest on the part of the 
governments to carry out experiments an the control of mosquitoes 
through genetic manipulations. A team from WHO Headquarters, in collabora- 
tion with consultants provided by the United States of America, made an investi- 
gation into the feasibility of conducting experiments with male mosquitoes 
sterilized with radioactive Mhziique in Ceylon and male mosquitoes with 
cytoplasmatic incompatibqity in India. A new research unit is expected to be 
set up in collaboration with th,e National Institute of Communicable Dis-s, 
Delhi, to start preparatory york in this connection in the near future. 

(2) Helminthiasis 

The Department of Preventive and Social Medicine, University of 
Ceylon, Colombo, undertook a research project to determine the prevalence 
of soil-transmitted helminthiasis in the area of the Hindagah Community 
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Project and the effects of continuous treatment in cmtrolling transmission. This 
study was supported by a grant from the United States of America's Department 
of Health Education and Welfare. 

1.4.4 Veterinary Public Health 

WHO'S work in veterinary public health has been mostly with respect 
to the control of brucellosis and rabies, and this work is described below. 

Also, in October 1967, an inter-regional seminar on food-borne 
diseases and intoxications and food hygiene practices was held a t  the Regional 
Office, and was attended by 19 participants from three WHO regions, i. e., 
the Eastern Mediterranean, South-East Asia and tbe Westcrn Pacific. 

Advantage was taken of the presence in India of the WHO consultants 
who assisted with the seminar to make a review of India's training capacity in 
veterinary public health, with a view to developing post-graduate training 
facilities. 

Two fellowships in epidemiology were awarded to strengthen epidemio- 
logical orientation in the Indian Veterinary Research Institute, Mukteswar. 

(I) Brucellosis 

B ~ c e l l o s i ~  exists in parts of India and possibly in Afghanistan, but 
no control measures have yet been attempted in these countries. 

In Mongolia, brucellosis is widespread, and the Brucella vaccine trials 
with the B. melitensis Rev. 1 and Brucella abortus £3.19 vaccines have yielded 
enough evidence of protective value that further trials are  now thought to be 
unnecessary. The WHO epidemiological team assigned to that country continued 
its epidemiological work on brucellosis in Mongolia, and a consultant is being 
recruited to advise on the feasibility of prcducing B ~ c e l l a  vaccine locally. 

(2) Rabies 

The Eighth World Survey of Rabies carried out by WHO (for the year 
1966) was completed, and the information collected was andysed. Four countries 
from the Region (Ceylon, India, Indonesia and Thailand) participated in the 
survey. This survey led to the conclusion that the main virus reservoirs of 
human rabies a re  dogs and cats and, in a small number of instances, other 
animals, both domestic and wild. In Thailand, the virus has been isolated from 
the dog-faced bat (Cynopterus bronchyotis). 

The total number of human deaths from rabies, as  reported to the survey 
team by the main treatment centres in India (Delhi, Kasauli and Coonoor) in 
1966 was 79 a s  against 468 in 1965. This represents a considerable reduction 
in fatal cases. There has also been a decline (but a much less pronounced one) 
in the reported number of persons treated for rabies a s  compared to the number 
in 1965 (the corresponding figures are  197 637 and 212 111). Thailand reported 
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a slight increase in the number of h u m  deaths* 19 in 1966 a s  against 13 in 
1965, and also a slight fncreaee in the number of pensons treated: 6 806 in 
1966 and 6 145 in 1.965. The report concludes that the situation in Thailand 
might assume increased proportions. 

The production of rabies vaccine (Semple type) in the Region was 
a t  a high rate. The Central Research Institute, Kamuli (India), alone 
produced 5 230 476 mL of -human and animal vaccines in 1966. 

The W H O  microbiologist assigned to Ceylon assisted the Government 
in improving the prcduction of potent rabies vaccine. 


